
DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

My Bachelor Pad :
On Saturday morning at 11]

o'clock, my brother is getting a |
new roommate. I don’t understand !

{ it. He couldn’t possibly find a more |
congenial, cooporative roommate |

than I've been. I always slept in |
q front of the drafty window. I always |

Off The Cuff Stuff
BY BRUCE HOPKINS

into the pail, I saw it, Sitting there

in silent profusion atop a pile of
dead lettuce was a green bottle.

Mind you, not an ordinary green

bottle, but a beautiful, unusually

shaped, deep green bottle, that was

probably used dring the Civil War.
Or at least World War II. It's gor-

let him have the biggest half of | geous. It will look just lovely atop
the closet.sd] was forever cleaning
up after

keep his underwear in the ‘top
| drawer. Really congenial I was.
1 “So what are you getting married
| for?” I asked him. He said some-
| thing about how I would understand
when I grew up.

| “Well, 1 just hope she knows how

keep your underwear in the top
drawer.” I warned him.

Actually, I just hate to see him

leave. After all, what do I want with

| that big room all to myself? TI

only havetwice the comfort, privacy,
and. closet space. I'll have the top

drawer. I'll be able to play my rec-

really, I hate to see him go.

“Can T help you pack anything,

Don?” I asked.
T've got all sorts of plans for the

room. I'm going to convert it into

a bachelor pad. Actually, I don’t

know what the age is to be rcon-

gsidered a legal bachelor, but I must
Ibe there. Or almost anyway. I'm

‘totally redecorating the place. Post-
ers on the wall, record player in

| the corner, and all manner of bric-

'a-brac (that’s French for “Junk”)
| |lying about. Speaking of bric-a-brac,
{ “the other Vv by some odd stroke

{ tof fate, I ethptied the garbage. Just
i fas I was about to dump the garbage
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TeLi@BABY SITTER

} » WHAT TO DO IF

| A FIRE OCCURS
LA Dp. your baby sitters know what

ii they should do in case of fire? It’s
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_ inform them, . the

{| surance Association emphasized to-

day. 1 1

4 TheAssociation urged parents to:
i 1. Select a baby sitter who likes

i children and has 4 sense of
responsibility.

! 2. Show her all the exits from
I the house or apartment.

3. Provide her a flashlight in case

of power disruption.

4. Tell her that her main job,

if fire occurs, is to get the

children out of the house or

apartment quickly. Then she

should notify the fire depart-
ment, or ask a neighbor to do

it for her.

5. Leave with the sitter ia tele-

phone number where parents

can be reached and advise her

when they will return.

| Tt should be stressed that under

{ no circu ances should the sitter

! or the children reenter a burning

building,
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Dennis F. Blair Returns
From The Caribbean

Machinist Mate Second Class
‘Dennis F. Blair,” USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Blair of Rt. 5, Shaver-

I town, has just returned from a
yi refresher training cruise in the

§ Caribbean aboard the fleet oiler USS

‘Pawcatuck.

+ During the five-week training

"period, required of all US Navy
§ ships following a major overhaul at

a naval shipyard, the crew con-
i ‘ducted drills in gunnery, navigation

d engineering.

They also conducted “man over-

eneral quarters (battle

hd refueling drills.

The Pawcatuck is presently under-

ing final touch-ups and minor al-

tonior to becoming an op-

ating unit of the Atlantic Fleet.

She is homeported at Mayport,
rida.

 

 

 
   
   

 

    

   

+. And I always let him |

#

| miserable you get when you can’t | couch, and had it reupholstered.
4

ord player whenever I want. I mean, |

li your. responsibility as a parent to |

American In- |

| my Early Primitive chest of drawers.

And in addition, since we redecor-
| ated the kitchen we had to get rid
of the’ old couch. Well; I mean; we |:
couln’t have this -beautiful modern.
kitchen with avocadg ‘green: appli-

ances, and then have a dumb old

couch in the living room, could we?

So we took greatgrandmother Pace's

| And you'll never guess what we did
with the old studio couch. Yes, we

| took it up to the bachelor pad. Well.
| believe me it's great. You walk in-
| to the room, turn left, and trip over

| the couch!

And since it's a studio couch, I

| can bring practically the whole dorm
home on weekends, and we can

sleep in the pad. Pajama parties and
such! Of course it's a little cramped.

Right now you have to walk side-
ways whenever you move. (Well,

| let’s face it, with two beds, two
| chests of drawers, a bookcase, a

| chair, a hamper, a night stand, a

| dalmation, AND a studio couch,

| there isn’t a lot of extra space).
{I might have to get rid of the
| brother’s bed.

I've also given ponderance to the

|idea of removing the mattresses
|and springs from the bed frames,
{and just putting them on the floor.
| It will give the room that certain
| oriental look. I could call it “Early

Hiroshima.” And it would make it

ever so much easier for the dog.

Well, I just can’t wait until Sat-

urday. Not that I haven't enjoyed

| rooming with the brother all of
| these years. But now that I've got-

ten over the initial shock that he's

| leaving, I figure I'll have to make
the best of it. I mean one must go

on in spite of the loss of loved ones.

It'll: be’ a: struggle, Lord knows, but

somehow I'll plod through. I say,

what you think of the room painted
black with white trim . + .2

SEE YA’!

 

Legal Notice —
ESTATE OF HELEN H. RICH-

ARDS, late of the Borough of Dal-

las, Luzerne County, Pennsylvania,

who died July 1, 1967. Creditors
make claims to and debtors make

payments to ROY L, RICHARDS,

c/o his attorney, Merton E. Jones,

Esq., of Hourigan, Kluger & Spohrer,

700 Miners National Bank Build-

ing, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

Public Notice

ESTATE OF J. ARTHUR BOL-
ENDER, died July 7, 1967, late of
Kingston Borough. Letters Test-
amentary having been granted, all
persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make payment and

those having claims to present the
same to JOSEPH LUNDY, EXECU-

TOR, c/o JONATHAN C. VALEN-
TINE, ATTY. 35 N. FRANKLIN
STREET, WILKES-BARRE, PA.

Legal Notice —

NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Estate of Ernest T. Whipp, late of
Letters of Administration in the

Shavertown, Kingston Township, Lu-

zerne County, Penna., who died on

the 23rd day of March, 1965, have

been granted to DORIS WHIPP, 186
Ferguson Awenue, Shavertown, Pa.

Creditors are notified to make
known their claims and those in-
debted to the estate to make pay-
ment to said Administratrix or to

her attorney.

B. B. Lewis, Atty.

5 Main Street
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GREENWALD'S
IN LUZERNE

Le]3NE
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OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS
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38 MAIN ST. DALLAS

TUESDAYS -
FRIDAYS - -
WEDNESDAYS -

CENTER

Ny DR. AARON S. LISSES
Optometrist

SUMMER DALLAS OFFICE HOURS
JUNE — JULY — AUGUST

OTHER DAYS IN GATEWAY SHOPPING

—_— 674-4506

2:00 to 8:00 P.M.
2:00 to 5:00 P.M.
- CLOSED

OFFICE
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It’s the one with flavor'so good

thanall the otners in the top ten.

COPYRIGHT © 1967, THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO., INC. i

INTHEUSA.
KNOWWHY?

Because it’s not for sale in most stores.

Only A&P. :

And so, it’s only one of the tenbest-selling breads inthe U.S.A.

But what a “ten-bester” Jane Parker White Bread is!

It’s the one that’s'dated on the wrapper so you can see it’s fresh.

It’s the one with qualitythat equals or surpasses the others in the top ten.

it’s guaranteed to please your family—unconditionally guaranteed.

It’s the one that, chances are, sellsfor a lot less

And remember,it’s the one that’s sold only at A&P.

When you think about it, shouldn’t A<P be yourstore?
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DOWN TO EARTH
LOW PRICES voucan
WIN 1,000 CASH!  
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PROGRAM #192

TSHToT

(U-FIVE)

CUT OUT ENTIRE SLIP
ON DOTTED LINE

C. WILDERMUTH
Pottsville, Pa.

ZE SLIP     
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— $50 WINNERS! —

 
 

     

 

(BONY
BINGO
PRIZE sLIP
PROGRAM #192

CUT OUT ENTIRE SLI
\ ON DOTTED LINE

...Schuylkill H
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P. FEDERAK

Tamaqua, Pa.
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$200 WINER!

 

3 MENSINGER MRS. J. McCANN

Ringtown, Pa. Slatington, Pa.

RECENT $100 WINNERS! :
BE. Drecos .......oocia i iurivenisiatonsss New Albany, Pa
G. Romansky ......ccc.ccccuu.r...... Stroudsburg, Pa.
PD. Winter .......c.h. i stitedeasias..Williamsport, Pa.
Mrs. 'C. Bianco...ltaeScranton, Pa.

—RECENT $75 WINNERS!—
MC dones: oc. hila deasinisives inisrneresWinton, Pa.
F. Dollman ......cii catenins. ian vis Berwick, Pa.
‘M. Gates .....vas ee meanneans nanin Hallstead, Pa.
BE. O'Boyle i... inside ..... Olyphant, Pa.
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CHICKEN |,

Cut-Up & split ». 30c Quarters

Ny

 

NONE
PRICED
HIGHER!  
 

ALLGOOD LEAN SLICED

Bacon
{DOMESTIC CANNED

Ham a. &-1b.
. & OVER 

EAT 1p. BDC
Jr

Cut From FRESH FRYERS—With Thighs

Breasts
Lb. 59¢ **Chicken Legs

7-Inch, Cut From First 4 Ribs—None Priced Higher!

RibRoasts
4 69°

H - 85° Franks
|Fancy Shrimp

Rib Steaks

Lh. 89¢
AGB LIVERWURST OR LONG

Bologna ou 45°
AGB SKINLESS =

1-Lh. 55c¢
Pkg. 4

+69"|
nl?

 

50 to 60 COUNT

5.3.29
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SWEET
LUSCIOUS
21 SIZE”

TENDER SWEET

Green Beans

Fresh Yams

7

A&P DRINKS
ORANGE, :

conc TJ 1thor 89°|

239°In Bot.

20-Lb. 99¢
Bag

Re

 

5-GRAINS—U.S.P.

A&P ASPIRIN
BRIQUETS OF

CHARCOAL
FROZEN FOOD VALUE

AGP ALL BUTTER CARAMEL

Pecan Rolls °&° '%.” 69°

Seneca Lemonade ... sg* = ggg

. , ri wan. 6-0z.

A&P Orange Juice .. 7m." Gans 83¢

A&P FRENCH FRIES . °G.0n= 2%.37¢

LEMONADE, ORANGEADE, GRAPEADE OR FRUIT PUNCH

A&P Fruit Ades Yon 35¢

7No Calorie! Ann Page 0

Sweetener 22 89

Orange Juice a 49
A&P Grade “A”

A&P Fresh

Apple Sauce =>59
rr

 

 

Greenwood Sl. Pickled Beets .....2 © 47¢
No Cal Beverages ............. #4zs: 55¢
Roman’s Pizza Fours .... rrowe ors 49¢
Deep Blue Tuna Fish ....  ~o 10g

MAZOLA
MARGARINE

T-Lb. ° 3c
Pkgs. 79c OFF

KRAFT
MAYONNAISE °

e 75¢

CHASE & SANBORN

|

Musselman’s
COFFEE APPLESAUCE

Zu 1.51 4 5a 37¢c

|CANTALOUPES

Com
2 ws. 3HC

2 ws. 29¢

rer. Jane Parker Bakery Buys!

\

3:88¢
hoc WHITE SEEDLESS 5 9Qc

Grapes
cm 29gSlicing Tomatoes

Fresh Cucumbers 5 «©29¢
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R—SANDWICHCREME

Cookies tu 39°
ANN PAGE (Choc. 6-02.) or (Vanilla 4 7s-0z)

Puddings 10°
7

BEVERAGES
Yuk
ou 12 289° Sf

AHOY LIQUID

Pink Detergent >: 39°

ARP Potatoes

~~

2im 25°
Mayonnaise ® 59c
LUCKY LEAF or PRIDE OF GA.

1-Lb., 13-0z.
Cans 89PEACHES

 

 

 

 

ENRICHED WHITE—SAVE 5¢

Bread 22::853c

 

CHERRY PIE ....... SAVE 10c +." 55g
Egg Sandwich Rolls *, =o45¢
Spanish Bars ...... SAVE 10c 302. 396
Sliced Rye Bread ..........2 ove. 49¢ /

Borden’s i. Potatoes ........ 5%59g
Nine Lives Tuna For Cats ....... &.. 59¢
Nine Lives Kittyburgers .........4 "i59¢
Ann Page Salad Mustard ....... Tr 336

Marcal Toilet Tissues ..... "521c¢
Marcal Paper Napkins .... 5 10c
Marcal Paper Hankies ... 3 25¢of 100

Kitchen Charm Wax Paper 2 wi.” 49¢

ROYAL
GELATIN DESSERT

15.390

Musselman’s
CHERRY PIE FILLING

-Lb., 5-Oz.
s 0 47c
 

COLONNA
BREAD CRUMBS

©(Hot12-0x. 25¢)

HEINZ
TOMATO KETCHUP
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SUPERFiiE
LIMAGRANIS

2 on 45¢

SUPERFINE
WHOLE WHITE ONIONS     
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